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1. Given that the landmark Judgment of 14 February 2002 declares the
law and settles the dispute between the Democratic Republic of the Congo
(hereinafter "the Corigo") and the Kingdom of Belgium (hereinafter "Belgium"); that this judicial decision is without precedent in the field and
codifies and develops contemporary international l iw; and that the Court
has thus imposed the force of law upon the law of force within the "international community" which it has been at pains to cstablish over the years:
1 fully and unreservedly support the entire operativ: part of the Judgment.
2. 1 would nonetheless like to emphasize here otlier grounds of fact and
law which seem to me to supplement and strengtlien this collective decision. My opinion is illso justified by the particulai duty incumbent upon
me in my capacity as judge ad hoc. An "opinior" does not necessarily
obey rigid rules. Doilbtless it must iiot address qiiestions which bear no
relation to any part of the Judgment. Subject to this, the traditional practice would seem to be characterized by its freedcim. Not only does the
length of opinions sometimes exceed that of the Judgment itselfl, but also

'

Compare the Judgmerit of 5 February 1970 in the case corcerning the Burceloiru Trucfion, Ligl~ttrnd Power Coinputiy, Limiteci (49 pages) with the opinions of Judges Ammoun
(48 pages). Tariaka (47 pages), Fitzmaurice (50 pages) and Jes:up (61 pages); the Advisory
Opinion of 21 June 1971 in the South W?st Africu case (43 pages) with the opinion of
Judge Fitzmaurice (103 pages); the Judgment of 27 June 1986 in the case concerning Militory und Purcimilirci~~Acr'ivifies in und ugrrinsi Nicurczguu (N,curaguu v. United Stutes
Anzrricci) (137 pages). wi1.h the opinion of Judge Schwebel (269 pages); the Judgment of
16 June 1992 in the case cc~ncerningCertctin Phosphate Lunds in Nauru j Nauru v . Austruliu)
(30 pages) with the opiniori of Judge Shahabuddeen (31 pages); the Judgment of 3 June 1993
in the case concerning Murifinle Belimifution in the Areu berireon Greenlund utid Juii Mriyrti
(Denrncirk v. Norwuy) (41 pages) with the opinion of Judge Sliahabuddern (81 pages): the
Judgment of 24 February 1982 in the case concerning the Conrizentu1 Skeif(TunisiulLihyuti
Aruh Jurnulriri~u)(77 pages) with the opiniori of Judge Oda ( 21 pages); the Judgment of
12 December 1996 in the case concerning Oil PlutfOrms (I.slr~nt'cRryuhlic o f I r u n v. United
Stcites ofAriic,i.ic.rr) (19 pages) with the opinioii of Judge Shah; buddee~i(20 pages).
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they can be written with a variety of aims in view'. Thus it is open to me,
without carrying matters to excess, to develop my argument to a reasonable extent. On the one hand, it seems to me that .he summary version of
the facts presented by the opposing Parties reveals only the visible face of
the iceberg. It permii:~a superficial reading of a case forming part of a far
wider dispute. On thi: other, it was in part the immediate circumstances as
thus presented to it which led the Court not to exilmine in depth the fundamental issue of the independence of the Congo, Belgium's former and
sole colony, vis-à-vis the latter. The reference to sovereign equality, successively belaboured both at the provisional measures phase and then at
the merits stage by i:wo of Congo's counsel, botk members of the Government, is a cal1 to examine the matter in depth. I t is repeated in the final
submissions. And it surely underlies the choice of judges LE^ hoc, first by
the Respondent, then by the Applicant!
3. In doctrine, judges ad hoc have the particuli~rduty of contributing
to an objective and impartial establishment of the facts and of presenting
the conception of th.e law held by each party to the dispute3. In Judge
Lauterpacht's view, an ad hoc judge has an ob1ig;ition to
"endeavour to ensure that, so far as is rea:onable, every relevant
argument in favour of the party that has a1)pointed him has been
fully appreciateld in the course of collegial consideration and, ultimately, is reflected
though not necessarily accepted
in any
separate or dissirnting opinion that he may \i ritem4.
-

-

4. Fulfilment of si~chan obligation does not in any sense assimilate a
judge ad hoc to a representative of a State5. Furtlier, his is in no sense a
national representation but a "national presence"', which is, moreover, a
permanent one for the permanent members of the Security Council.
J. G . Merrills takes the view that the institution of judge ad hoc "provides
an important link between the parties and the Court". In these circumstances, "the institution of the ad hoc judge reflecting, as it does, 'the incidence of metajuridical considerations in the functioning of international
adjudication' is perhaps still too useful to be dispensed with"'.
5. Naturally 1 am in agreement, in my capacit) as judge ad hoc, with

-

See on this point, Ch;irles Rousseau. Droit intwiiutionul~uhlic.Vol. V. "Les rapports
conflictuels". 1983, p. 463.
' Nguyen Quoc Dinh, Patrick Daillier and Alain Pellet, Droit iiztrrnutiuriul public,
1999, p. 855. para. 541 : E:. McWhinney. Les Nutions Unies et ILI formution du droit. 1986,
p. 150.
Judge Lauterpacht, separate opinion appended to the Orjer of 17 December 1997 in
the case concerniiig Applicution of the Coni.entiot~on the Prevention und Punishment nf
the Crinie of Getzocide ( / ( - r o u t iV~.~Yugoslaviu). I.C.J. R~,pp«rts1997, p. 278.
See the coinmunication of E. Lauterpacht, "The Role of bd hoc Judgcs", in Increusing
the Effectivenr,s.s of the It?ternarionul Court qf'Justice. 1997. p. 374.
See the commentary of Krzystof Skubiszewski, ibirl.. p. 178.
J. G. Meri-ills. Ititernutionul Di.~puteSrttlc~rnent,3rd ed.. 1998. p. 139.

"at least the basic stance of the appointing State (jurisdiction, admissibility, fundamentals of the merits)"'. Otherwise, how could 1 have accepted
the proposed appointment? My consent of cours? means that "there is a
certain understanding . . . for the case that has been put in front of
him" '. Moreover, i t seemed to me helpful, as jiidge ad hoc, to give an
opinion in both of the phases undergone by this taseIo, thus, in my view,
making the reasonirig more readily understandable.
6. Covering a gre:at deal of ground, and out of regard for the Court
and its working methods, 1 will confine myself to recalling very concisely,
from Belgian, Congolese, transnational and international sources, certain
factual data, of both indirect and direct relevanre, which make up the
background to the case concerning the A r r e s t W u r r a n t of I I A p r i l 2 0 0 0 .
Through these brief references, 1 seek both to exorcize the past and to
foster between the Applicant and the Respondent, States intimately
linked by history, effective implementation of th,: principle of s o v e r e i g n
e y u u l i t y b e t w e e n Stutes.
7 . Addressing the Congolese people at Kinshasa on 30 June 1991,
forty-first anniversa:ry of the country's independcnce, the Belgian Prime
Minister declared :
"You are an, important part of Our past. Special, particularly
strong links unnte Our two countries. Links based on a relationship
marked by pain, by promise, by prudence . . What unites us - you
know it, we know it - is reflected in the extrrnal mirror constituted
by Our good or our bad conscience, the boun jary between good and
evil, between good intentions and blunders . . . 1 wish to say to the
Congolese people, wheresoever they may be on this vast territory,
that we are aviare of their pain and of tlie suffering they have
endured."
Rarely have such views been publicly expressed hy the head of the government of a former colonial power four decades after decolonization.
Wrongly or rightly, lit is perhaps in the circumstances of a very particular
act of decolonizatiori, whose consequences are still with us today, including in the present case, that the justification for these views is to be
sought.
8. Rereading the account of the decolonization of the Congo"
"ee the commentary of Krzystof Skubiszewski, Incrensing the EjJ'ectiveness of tlie
Intc~rnutiotzalCourt of Justice., loc. cit., p. 378.
"ee the contribution of Hugh W. A. Thirlway, ihid.. p. ?93.
According to A. Pellet, ihid.,"judges ud hoc are very ap~reciatedif they express their
opinions during the various phases of the case", p. 395.

''

The tragic events which marked the decolonization of the Congo led the United
Nations to involve the Court. See S. Rosenne, "La Cour nternationale de Justice en
1961". Revue g<;ni.rulc~
d? droit internutiontil puhlic~,3rd series, Vol. XXXIII, OctoberDecember 1962, No. 4. p. 703.

prepared by one of the 40 or so political reconciliation conferencesi2,
we learn the followinig:
"Following his victory in the legislative el~:ctions,Patrice Emery
Lumumba, after consulting the main parties and political personalities at that time. formed a Government.
On 23 June 1060, he obtained the confidence of Parliament, even
before the latter's election of Kasavubu as Htbad of State, thanks to
the Lumumba Party's majority.
Less than a week on from 30 June 1960, oii 4 July, the army and
police mutinied. Following the provocative statement by General
Janssens to the military - 'after independence equals before independence' - thLedisturbances worsened. Kdtanga proclaimed its
secession on 11 July 1960 and South Kasai its autonomy on
8 August 1960. Territorial and military administration collapsed and
financial resourced dried up. The people's zovereignty was under
threat.
Despite the CO-operationagreements signed between the Kingdom
of Belgiun~and the young Republic on 29 June 1960, the crisis was
aggravated by the untimely intervention of Belgian troops. Faced
with this situation, on 15 July the Head of Skite Kasavubu, guarantor of territorial integrity, and the Prime Minister and Minister of
Defence, Lumurnba, jointly signed a telegrani appealing for troops
from the Unitecl Nations in New York . . . as a result of Belgian
diplomatic manœuvres, the United Nations hesitated to
intervene . . ." ' '
9. Rightly or wrorigly, the report also cites Belpium for its responsibility in the removal from office of Prime Minister >umumba:
"After Our country had achieved indepetidence . . . President
Kasavubu and Prime Minister Lumumba worked harmoniously
together. They had even toured Elisabethville together. 1 believe that
the Belgians were against this harmony. So tkiey provoked this divisive tension . . . i telephoned Lumumba to tell him about it. He then
contacted Presiclent Kasavubu. 1 thought they had taken precautions against those manœuvres. 1 was surprised to hear on the radio
around 5 Septenlber 1960 of the dismissal of Lumumba and on the
same day of that of Kasavubu by L ~ m u m b a . " ' ~
10. According to the report: "The Belgian amb: ssador in Leopoldville

''

Known as the "Sovereign National Coriference", the forum was held from November 1991 to December 1992. I t was organized by the then C overnment. under pressure
from its principal partners, including Belgiuin, and financed l>y them.
I 3 Sovereign National Conference, Report of the Commission on Murders and Violations of Human Rights. pip. 18-19.
'"hiri.. statement of Mr. Cléophas Kamitatu. then Provinc:al President of Leopoldville
(Kinshasa).

was behind the creation of the autonomous State of South Kasai. By
8 August 1960, it was a fait accompli."" In regard to the murder of
Prime Minister Lumumba and his companions, the report inter uliu
States: "On 16 January 1961 there was a meeting 2 t Ndjili airport. Those
present included Messrs. Nendaka, Damien Kandolo, Ferdinand Kazadi,
Lahaye and the Sabena representatives." A witness, Mr. Gabriel Kitenge,
stated the following:
"When the aircraft arrived, he recognized only one of the three
packages, Mr. Lumumba, who was covered i i i bruises and trying to
cling to a wall. Al1 three were unloaded alive at Elisabethville. Soon
afterwards they were taken to the villa Broiiwez a few kilometres
from the airport, where they had a talk with Messrs. Godefroid
Munongo and Jean-Baptiste Kibwe, who were together with some
white soldiers . . .
They were executed in the bush a kilometrc from the villa. Under
the command oif a white officer, the black soldiers shot Okito first
and finished off with Lumumba.
Those present were: Messrs. Munongo, Kitenge, Sapwe, Muke,
four Belgians . . . On the orders of a senior Belgian police officer, the
three prisoners were shot one after the other and thrown into a common grave which had already been dug." l 6

I I . The conference report concluded with a proposa1 for "the opening
of proceedings". It si:ated :
"The murders of Lumumba, Mpolo and Okito, although not falling within the categories currently defined by the United Nations,
should be assimilated to crimes uguinst h u m u ~ i t yfor
, these were acts
of persecution and murder for political reasoris."
This proposa1 may thus stimulate reflection on tlie part of writers who
note uncertainties in the notion of crime against hiimanity 17. The conference established responsibility on the part of a niimber of persons both
natural and legal, domestic and foreign. Of whoni, for purposes of this
case it suffices to note the following:
"The Governnzent qf the Kingdom of Belgium as protecting power
for having failed to ensure bilateral securitj for an independence
deliberately rushed through by it in a perfunctory manner. The
ambiguous natuire of the Basic Law is self-evicent. Despite the agreement of 29 June 1960, Belgium did not provida: the lawful authorities
Op ci/. footnote 13 supra. p. 26.
Ibid.. p. 40.
l 7 See G . Abi Saab. "I~iternationalCriminal Tribunals an@ the Development of International Humanitarian and Human Rights Law". Liber A~zicorumJtrdgr Mohamnzed
B e d j ~ i o ~1999.
L
p. 651. Sei: also E. Roucounas. "Time Limitat ons for Claims and Actions
under International Law", ihirl., pp. 223-240.
li
Ih

established by ii: in the Congo with the military and technical assistance which would have enabled the worst to be avoided.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
The support of tlze Brlgiatz Goverrzrnenl for the secession of
Katanga through its officia1 recognition as an independent State,
with the opening of a Consulate-General, represents an offence
against the rights of the Congolese people. 1:ollowing the intervention of the Belgian Minister for African Affairs, Mr. Harold Aspremont, President Tshombe, on 16 January 1901, accepted transfer of
the packages." l 8
Reacting, as it were, in advance to the responder t State, the conference
decided to :
"Alert international opinion so that the very persons who teach us
respect for humian rights and the rights of the citizen contained in
the United Natiions Declaration may not in future repeat the same
mistakes, which do not sit well with world o,~inion."l 9

12. Six years earlier, the transnational group 1. nown as "The Permanent Court of the Peoples [tribunal permanent des peuples]", called upon
to deliver a ruling 011 the case of Zaire (Congo) stated:
"When the right of a people freely to pursue its economic, social
and cultural development is treated with con empt by a State represented by collaborationist oligarchies, hostages or agents of foreign
powers, installetl or maintained in place by it: will, that State cannot
constitute a cover for the extinction of a peol~le'sright to self-determination." 20
Thus that "court" held:
"In such a case, we are faced with a pheno nenon essentially similar to the colonial situation opposing an enslaved people to a foreign
power, with the government authorities playing the role of overseer,
seemingly differing little in their functions from the former colonial
agents (viceroy:;, governors, prkfefcrt.~,etc.) or local satraps in the
service of the m e t r ~ p o l e . " ~ '
The jury further stated:
"The violatiori of the right of the Zairian people perpetrated by an
alienated State raises the problem of the responsibility of other
l x Sovereign National Conference. Report of the Commis: ion on Murders and Violations of Human Rights, pp. 55-56.
'Vbid
See Judg177rnl of' Prrtncrnet~t Court
rhr Peoples, Rotterdam. 20 September 1982,
p. 29.
Ihid

"'
"

governments, anid in particular of those who defend the interests for
whose benefit the Zairian people are deprived of their sovereignty." 22
The jury thus established, inter aliu, "the responsibility . . . of BelgiumW2'.The operative part of the judgment finds that a number of the
Examining inter
charges "constitute crimes against the Zairian pe0.3le"~~.
~rliathe legal force of the decisions of this " c o ~ r tof public opinion",
some writers have concluded that "such a condemnation is a first step
towards reparation" 25.
13. More recently, the United Nations Comniission responsible for
investigating the illegal exploitation of the natural resources of the Congo
cited, among others, Belgian companies in occupied territories. Could it
not be that the purported "neutrality" of the local Belgian authorities in
the face of the armetl a g g r e s ~ i o n ?suffered
~
by the Congo since 2 August
1998 is being underrnined by the participation of private groups or Belgian parastatal entities in the looting of the natural resources of the
Congo, as established by a United Nations investigation2'? Al1 the more
so in that the investigation has established a lirk between that illegal
exploitation and the continuation of the ~ a r ~ ~ .
14. The immediate circumstances which gave :ise to the issue of the
warrant were amply debated by the Parties. It would be pointless to go
over them again. Nonetheless, there are pertinent questions raised by this
case. Why is it that virtually al1 of those charged before the Belgian
courts, including Mr. Abdulaye Yerodia Ndomba ;i, belong essentially to
a political tendency that was ousted in 1960 and, thanks to a variety of
circumstances, regained power in 1997? Why does the respondent State
not exercise its territorial jurisdiction by prosecuting Belgian companies
established on its territory suspected of illegal activities in areas of
foreign occupation v~ithinthe Congo'?
15. These are some of the facts emerging from a rapid survey covering
more than four decaties whereby the respective coiiducts of the Parties to
the dispute before us may be judged. They should be compared with Bel,,Op. cil. footriote 20 .supra, p. 30.
-23 Ibici., p. 32.
3 Ihid., p. 34
B. H. Weston. R . A,. Falk and A. d'Amato, Interncrric.11~1Luit' utid World Orrler,
2nd ed.. p. 1286.
Within the meaning of Article 51 of the United Nation' Charter. as further defined
by Article 3 of resolution 3314 of 14 December 1974 and confirmed as a rule of customary
law by the Judgment of the Court of 27 June 1986 in Milifclrj und Puruniilitur~Activitirs
in und uguinsf Ni(,rzruguu (Nicrzruguu v. Uniteri Stutrs of An ericu), para. 195.
See Repoif of' the Princ.1 of' E.vpert.s or2 tllr Illcgul Esplortcztioi~of Nuturc11 Re~o~~rc<,.s
crntl Oflier Forms of' W~'ultI2o j ' t 1 1Detnocicrtic
~
Rcpublic oftl7t Congo. Those cited include
the following Brlgian cornpanies: Cogem, Muka-Eiiterprise and Transintra for cassiterite; Chimie Pharmacie, C'ogea, Tradement. Finiming Ltd., Cicle International, Specialty
Metal, for coltan: Soger. Sogem. Cogecom, Tradement. MDIV, for cassiterite and coltan.
Source: http:I/www.un.oi-g/News/dh/latestldrcongo.htm.
"'ee
ihici., paras. 109 ct .sec/. "Links between the exploitat on of natural resources and
the continuation of the conflict."

"
'"

gium's closing speech. Even as the respondent State brings its peroration
to a glowing close wifh an invocation of the democracy and human rights
which purportedly giiided its conduct 2" at the sarne time it reopens one
of the most shameful pages in the history of decolcnization. In the 1960s,
it appeared to grant the Congo its independence while, with the right
hand, it was at the saime time virtually ensuring the destabilization of that
sovereignty and of the new-born Congolese democracy. The author
Joseph Ki-Zerbo was able to write that, in the (:ongo. "independence
was thrown like a bone to the natives in order the better to exploit their
divisions, . . . the moldel for poisoned grants of in lependence" 'O.
16. One of the points hotly debated by the Parties is Mr. Ndombasi's
current loss of any governmental post. The Respondent relied on this fact
in order to secure dismissal of the case by the Cou.t, while the Applicant
contended that it has no effect on the proceedings.
17. In my view, the argument deriving from the loss (and not the
absence) of any current governmental function on Mr. Ndombasi's part
is morally indecent. I3ut the Court does not decidt: disputes on the basis
of international morality, so dear to Nicolas Politis7'. Legally, however,
this argument should rebound against the Respondent, who has raised a
mere corner of the veil over the cause of this situation, while exploiting its
effects
and only those effects
to the full. It is .iuridically improper to
seek to ground one's principal argument on a serious violation of international law (exercise of a right of censorship over the composition of the
Congolese Government amounts to interference in the interna1 affairs of
another State), which aggravates the original infringement of the criminal
immunities and inviolability of the person of the Minister for Foreign
Affairs. The Applicant's written pleadings and oral arguments (during
both the "provisiona~l" and the mei-its phase) de lounced this fact and
were not effectively rebutted by the Respondent. "he Court was witness
to this dismissal of a representative of the Congolest. State, which occurred
not only after the rnatter had been referred to the Court (17 October 2000), but, what is more, the demotion took place the day the hearings opened in the provisional phase (20 November 2000), and Mr. Ndombasi left the Government altogether not long afterwards (14 April 2001).
Since that time his reappointment, although const;tntly announced in the
press, has been resisted, apparently because of unldwful pressure exerted
by the Respondent.
18. It is the duty of the Court, as guarantor of the integrity of international law3{ to sanction this doubly unlawful conduct on the part of
the Respondent, denounced by the Applicant in its final submissions.
-

-

'' See Belgi~im'soral argumeiit, CR 200111 1. pp. 17-18. paras. 8. 9 and 1 1.
"' Joseph Ki-Zerbo, Preface to Ahamadou A. Dicko's Jour.1~1[l'une cl6fuite. Autour du
rc~Ji.reridut?idu 28 Septcjn~bre1958 en Afiiyue noire, 1992, p. YIV.
" Nicolas Polit~s.Lu triorcilc internufioriule, 1943, p. 179.
C O I ~CL/If t i f i t ~ I.C'.J'.
~l,
Roports 1949, p. 35.

"

19. There are two possible ways in which the notion of "organ responsible for the integrity of international law" is genc:rally understood. For
some, it involves a "duty to preserve the integrity cf law as a discipline
distinct from considerations of politics, morality, expediency and so
on" ' 3 . In my view, it ought also to mean that the Court is under an obligation to ensure respect for international law in ~ t totality.
s
As regards
the specific nature of the task of a judicial organ b!! comparison with that
of a political organ, such as the Security Council, there is already plentiful case law on this point.
20. 1 also share Manfred Lachs's view that "the Court is the guardian
of legality for the international community as a hol le"'^.

-

21. It is difficult to see how the Court can focus its gaze so particularly
on Mr. Ndombasi's current loss of government office while closing its
eyes to the obvious reasons for that situation in the light of events which
have been sufficientl!~argued before it right from the start of the provisional measures phase up to the closing of the merits phase. This is particularly so in that the violation of the immunitie; in question is simply
evidence of a general disregard for the principle of sovereign equality of
a State decolonized by Belgium. On this point th': Court made no mistake. More than once in its reasoning, in the polite ;t of terms, it criticized
the Respondent's unlawful conduct.
22. Quite aside from the attention devoted by i he Court to the argument concerning the loss of official duties, made so much of by the
author of fundamentallv unlawful conduct. therc: is the matter of the
non-existent legal elffe; which the Respondent seeks to infer from
Mr. Ndombasi's new situation. From the moment the immunities of the
Minister for Foreign Affairs were breached, the violation of international
law was complete. And the Congo began to insist -- and continued to do
so until the close of argument - that the Court should find that its rights
have been biolated, and that it be granted reparztion accordingly. The
Congo has never believed, and has never asserted, that one of its citizens
has been the victim alfa Belgian wrongful act. The Applicant has always
been convinced, and 11as always declared, that Belgium was acting against
it as a sovereign entity wishing to organize itself Jreely, including in the
conduct of its foreign relations by a Minister of ils choosing. But it has
suffered, and continues to suffer, de fucto interferc nce resulting from the
issue, maintenance and circulation of the warrani, and from Belgium's
attempts to give greater effect to that warrant.
'? See H. Mendelson, "Formation of International Law and the Observational Standpoint", in connection with "The Formation of Rules of Cuitomary (General) International Law". Int<,rnutionul Ln». A.r.rociution. Report nf tlze Si:-/y-Tlzird Conf,rence, Wur.rrr>i.,August 21st to A~rgust27th 1988, p. 944.
lJ See M. Lachs, separate opinion appended to the Order of 14 April 1992 in the case
und Application of the 1971 Montreul Convc~ntion
concerning Questions of'lnt~rpretcrtiot~
urising from the Aeriul Irrc~itlentcrt Lorkerhie (Li-un Arah lolnuhiriyu v. United Kingtlom), 1.C.J. Reports 1992. p. 26.
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23. The relevance of Mr. Ndombasi's loss of governmental responsibilities lies in the glaring light it throws on Belgium's flagrant meddling in
the Congo's internal affairs. Further evidence of tl.iis can be found in the
identity of certain Congolese complainants, merlbers of a Congolese
opposition political party ' 5 , whose names the Respondent obstinately
refused to reveal to the Court for so-called "security" reasons. Whichever
way you look at it, thlis case clearly demonstrates t le Respondent's interference in the Applicant's internal affairs. And, ~iltimately,the serious
disregard for the sovereign equality of States underlying the violation of
the immunities of thi: Minister for Foreign Affairs. The loss of government office is of no relevance in relation to Mr. Ndombasi's ers on al
odyssey; he, strangely, unlike other accused Congclese high officials, and
other foreign authorities, had this unprecedented *Narrantissued against
him as Minister for Foreign Affairs, charged with niaintaining permanent
contact with the Congo's principal foreign partnei.

24. So long as there shall exist the authentic, independent State of the
Congo, born of decolonization -- not to be confiised with the fictional
State entity calling itself "The Congo Free State", I~orneto the baptismal
font by the powers al. Berlin36- that debt will continue to exist. This is
not a debt due to one specific incumbent Governnient - a Government
bound, moreover, to pass on one day like every G Ivernment. What is at
stake here is a debt owed to the Congolese people, freely organized in a
sovereign State calling for its dignity to be respected.
25. But dignity has no price. It is one of thosc: intangible assets, on
which it is impossible to put a price in money tctrms. When a person,
whether legal or natural, gives up his dignity, he l x e s the essence of his
natural or legal personality. The dignity of the Congolese people, victim
of the neocolonial chaos imposed upon it on the rnorrow of decolonization, of which the current tragic events largely represent the continued
expression, is a dignity of this kind.
26. The loss of office bv one of its authorities could not vut an end to
the unlawfulness of the Belgian warrant, any mole than it could transform it into a lawful act. To av~reciatethat the unlawfulness cannot be
extinguished as a result of M;. 'A. Yerodia Ndonibasi's loss of government office, 1 give two examples. When a represent.itive of a foreign State

35 According to the Applicant, these are representatives of ;in opposition party operating in Brussels! (See verbatim record of the public heariiig of 22 November 2000,
CR 2000134. p. 20.) The Respondent, on the other hand. cites "security reasons" to the
Court (despite the fact that the Court can sit in closed session) in order not to disclose the
identity of the complainants of Congolese nationality (see verbatim record of the public
heariiig of 21 November :!000, CR 2000133, p. 23).
j h The 14 colonial powers meeting at Berlin (14 Novembt:r
1884-26 February 1885)
accorded their endorsemerit to the colonial project of King Leclpold II called "Congo Free
Statc".
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is killed by the police in a particular country ", that diplomat ceases by
the very fact of his deiith to hold office. Can it be claimed that the unlawfulness of the act was extinguished by the death ol' the representative of
the foreign State? It seems to me that the unlawfiilness persists. Let us
take another case. Suppose the diplomat was merely seriously wounded.
After being evacuated to his sending country, he is ieclared unfit for diplomatic service. Can it be said that the unlawful act has disappeared,
since the victim of the assault no longer represent:. his country abroad?
1 think not.
27. The question of the lack of object of the Congolese claim could
have arisen if Belgium had adopted a diametrically opposite attitude, by
showing respect for the Congo's independence. It ;hould have admitted
its violation of international law and then cancelled the warrant and
hastened to request the foreign countries to which it had circulated the
instrument to discharge it. It would then have iniormed the Congo of
these various measures, which would have been tani amount to an expression of regret and an a~pology.Nothing of the sort occurred. The Congo's
claim thus retained its object in full.
28. The Congo adnlits that "these requests diffei to some extent from
those formulated in its Application instituting proceedings", given
Mr. Ndombasi's new :situation. But it adds that, "since they are based on
the same facts as those referred to in the Application, this cannot pose
any problem" 7X. The Court has correctly confirmecl its established practice of according the Parties the freedom to refine their claim between the
date of filing of the Application instituting proceedings and the presentation of the final submissions a t the close of oral arirument.
Thus there is
.,
no basis for criticism here, since these subsequent :hanges are based on
the same facts as those already cited in the initial claim.
29. Moreover, in accordance with the Court's jettled jurisprudence,
the admissibility of the Congo's Application is to be assessed on "the
only relevant date", ~ i h i c his the date of its filing in the Registry of the
Court ". It is irrelevant whether the Respondent might subsequently have
acted so as to empty the Application of its substance. The claim was
already filed 3s such on 17 October 2000. Furthermore, as its substance is
based on the violation of the Congo's sovereignty b:i the issue of the warrant, which requires reparation, that substance rerr ains intact.
30. The Respondent's attempt to transform the international judicial

" This happened in Lonié (Togo) in OctoberiNovember 19S5, where a German diplomat a a s killed by policem<:n at n roadblock in the early evening. The incident ca~iseda
wrious dctcrior;ition in relations between Gcrmanq and Togo.
Mernorial (if the Democratic Republic of the Congo, p. 6 para. 8.
j" See the case concerning Qu~s/i»n.v
of Iniel.prc.tution rinc' Appli<~t1tio17
of tlw 1971
,Wontrc,cil Convet71ion trri.ving fhnr fl~c,A ~ r i o lIt7cic/c,n/ O / l.o<,horhic,(Lihyun Aruh Jtrrn(rh i r i ~ , ov. (:nite(/ S/crrc,.s of',lrr~c,ricv),I.(..J. Rcy~orfs1998. p. 1:'O. para. 43.

proceedings institutetl and pursued by the Congo i:l its own right, following the violation of the criminal immunities and inviolability of one of its
highest representatives, into the mere exercise of diplomatie protection of
one of its nationals deserves a polite dismissal calling for no further comment on my part.
3 1. Did the Congo's final submissions preclude the Court from ruling
on the question of so-called universal jurisdiction"
32. It is true that the Congo's "final submissions" make no mention
whatever of this q ~ e s ~ t i oThey
n . seek to have the C'ourt enforce the "rule
of international customary law concerning the absolute inviolability and
immunity from criminal process of incumbent ,foreign rninisters; in so
doing [the Responderit] violated the principle of sol ereign equality among
States" 40.
33. The issue here is one of judicial procedure. Did the Applicant's
spectacular change of position on this point require the Court not to rule
on so-called universal jurisdiction in the operative part of its Judgment?
Most definitely. It would have been criticized for riiling ultra petitu. That
is not the same as taking no collective position on the point. In any event,
in so far as the Judgrnent's reasoning failed to adclress this question, the
opinions would do so.
34. Moreover, of the 64 pages of the Congo's Memorial, 15 are
devoted to this quesition4'. At the oral proceedings, the Congo stated,
through its counsel, Professor Rigaux, that "tha: [was] an area of no
interest to [it]", even though it had raised it in its original A p p l i ~ a t i o n ~ ~ .
But, battle-weary, or for reasons of litigation strategy, it allowed that the
Court might examine the
"issues of internutionul luiv raised b y universcd jurisdiction, but it will
not d o so at the request of the Applicant: it will, in a sense, have the
issue jorced uporr' it as a result of the defence strategy adopted by the
Respondent, since the Respondent appears to contend not only that
it is lawful to exercise such jurisdiction but that it is moreover
obligatory to do so, and therefore that the ex:rci.se of .such jurisdiction cun represerrt a vulid counteriveight to th,] observance of immunities".
And counsel conclud~rs:
''1 accordingly believe that the Court will iri any event be obliged
to adjudicate on (certainuspects of universal jurisdiction, but 1 would
stress that this il; not at the request of the Applicant, which is not
directly interested in the issue."43

4"

41

42

"

See C R 2001110, p. 26: emphasis added.
Memorial of the Deniocratic Republic of the Congo, pp. 47-61
See CR 2001110, p. 11.
Ihid:emphasis addecl.

And Counsel then refers to its forthcorning submissions. For her part, Professor Chemillier-Geridreau, another of the Congo's counsel, stated that :
"the extension of such jurisdiction to a case ivlîere the person concerned is not ivithin the territory hus at prescnt no confirmed legal
husis, ~vliichis very diffrrent from saying, us Professor Duvid tvould
have us say, tliat ,ce no longer cliullenge universal jurisdiction
in absentia".
Congo's counsel continued :
"In the light of this case, Belgium would lik: the Court, by finding
in favour of a uniilersal jurisdiction ~vhichpîssesses tlzose hroader
hounds, to intervene in the lawmaking proces and thereby endorse
the validity of its policy."
She concluded :
"For our part, we contend that the point to which the Court
should corijine its ruling in regurd to universal,juri.sdiction is, as Professor Rigaux h,as just said, its use where it infringes an iiîzinunity
.fiorn ,jurisdiction of an incumbent Minister,fo Foreign Affuirs. Atid
i i theri
~ ~ rrquest the Court to declare thrrt iti. use in these circunz.stanceJ, U J hrnhodied in Belgiurn ' s action, i~ contrarj3to internutionrrl
la,\ ." 44
A

35. For its part, Belgium basically founded its clefence strategy on socalled universal jurisdiction, upon which its controversial statute and disputed warrant are piirportedly based. But, since the Congo ignored the
issue of such purported jurisdiction in its final submissions, Belgium
accordingly argued tl-iat the Court's jurisdiction wis thus limited, pursuant to the tzotz ultra pl"itu rule, solely to those points in dispute appearing
in the final submissions. The Respondent cited the Court's jurisprudence?': "It is the duty of the Court not only to reply to the questions as
stated in the final suibmissions of the parties, bu also to ahstuitî fiom
deciding points not included in those submissions. " 4h
36. In its oral argument, the Respondent also stated that it was

"reluctant, not because it has doubts as to the legality of its position
or the soundness of its arguments, but rather i8.would have preferred
the accusations iigainst Mr. Yerodia Ndombasi to be dealt with by
See CR 2001110. p. 17; emphasis added.
Case concerning Corfit Chonriel, A.\srs.srnrrzr of Amouil/ o f Conipcnsution, Judgrtient.
I. C.J. Report.\ 1949. p. 240: case coiicerning Recluest,/i~rIr~rer/*r<,tcition
c'f'tlze Jurlgnic~ntof'
20 Noi~eniher1950 NI rl~eAsylur~iCase, Judgrnent, I.C.J. Reports IY50, p. 402.
4" Recruest h r Internreti,ition o f the Jud~nlento f 20 Novemh,,r 1950 in the A.~vlunzCusc,.
J I I ~ ~ ~ ~ II.'CJ
~ I C , ~cjixirt!,
;~,
1950: p. 402': C o u n t e r - ~ e m o r i a of Belgiurn. G r a s . 0.25.
2.74, 2.79, 2.81. 10.2.
j
'
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the competent authorities in the Democrzttic Republic of the
C~ngo"~'.
It also asserted that "the principles of universal jurisdiction and the
absence of immunity in the case of allegations cf serious breaches of
international humanit.arian law are well-founded iii the law . . ."48.
37. In my view, this is a major point of dispute between the Parties
which the Court coultl decide were it not for the non ultra prtita rule. On
pain of acting ultru vires, the Court could not rule ultru petitu. It has
been correctly said that "while the Court is judge of its jurisdiction, it is
not its master"". The examination of points not included in the Congo's
submissions would halve exposed the Court to criticism on this score. In
its final submissions, which were silent on the point, the Congo did not,
however, show itself hiostile to the Court's taking a stance on the point in
its reasoning.
38. For its part, Belgium did not wish the Court to rule on the substance of its claims as above, which it did, howevei, consider established
in law:
"In the realm of law as process, the question is, if it ultimately
turns on the discretion of the Court, ichetlzer it ivould be desiruble
jbr tlie Court to procc~ed to CI judgment on the merits of' this cuse.
Belgium, with the very greatest of respect for tlie role of the Court in
developing international law, contends that 't ii*ould not. In Belgium's contentiori, in the absence of a compelling reason to d o so and a conipelling reason to d o so would be a siibsisting concrete dispute between two States which requires resolution
for the Court
to proceed to a judgment on the merits of these issues would risk
rigidity in the la~wjust a t the point at whic:h States. principally
responsible for the development of the law, are groping to~vurds,TO/Utions of their owii. In Belgium's contention, tliis is not the point at
which rigidity in the law, whether expansive <Ir restrictive, is desir&le," SO
-

39. It goes without saying that it is not for a litisant to tell the Court
how to d o its job. The Respondent's concern reg,irding the rigidifying
effects of an international judicial decision are unfo ~ n d e dParticularly
.
in
international customary law, it is established that international jurisprudence does not have the effect of freezing the law for al1 time. T o a certain extent, the same is true of treaty law, which is itself developed by
States. Finally, to say that States have the prime responsibility for developing the law is to recognize implicitly the responsibility of other organs
C R 200118, p. 8.
C R 200118, p. 3 1 , para. 54.
4' Charles Rousseau. "L.es rapports conflictuels", Droit Nit ~rncrtiofzulpublic, Vol. V.
1983, p. 326.
C R 200118. p. 31, para. 54; crnphasis added.
47
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"'

o r entities, including the Court, for performing other tasks. Legal
scholars are virtually unanimous in acknowledgin;; this.

40. In short, how should so-called universal jurisdiction have been
treated, given the discretion shown in the Congo'; final submissions on
this subject and the lack of urgency demonstrated t'y Belgium for a ruling
by the Court on the rnatter? The Congo's extreme caution was not justified, since it was seeking to have the dispute cor~pletelyresolved. The
resistance on Belgium's part was unfounded too. The Respondent, which
was claiming to act urider international law, had tht opportunity to secure
a positive sanction for a practice which it consider~:d lawful. In my view,
the Court's prinlary ,responsibility rvas to decide v~hethero r not, as the
Applicant claimed, the customary rules concerning the persona1 immunities and inviolability from criminal process of the Minister for Foreign
Affairs of the Congo. Mr. Yerodia Ndombasi, hatl been violated by the
Respondent. And since it was in the name of a so-ck lled universal jurisdiction, in my opinion ill-conceived and misapplied, that this infringement
took place, the operative part of the ~ u d g m e n noni:theless
t
implicidy condemns Belgium's claim. But ought iiot the Court, as guarantor of the
integrity of internatioi~allaw, to have ruleri in its reasoning equally clearly
on the validity rwtione loci and rrrtione personcle cbf such manifestly unlawful claims on Belgium's part? Should the reascning of the Judgment
not have contained a relevant passage on one of tl.le currently most controversial questions in international law? Would the Court have been
criticized for stating ithe law on this point? The Lict remains, however,
that the Court, in accord with the Parties, made iis choice of "essential
r e a ~ o n s " ~in' order to settle the dispute. It has taken the opportunity to
codifv and d e v e l o ~the law of immunities. The vexecl auestion of so-called
universal jurisdiction, as presented in this case, has also been settled.
41. There is not the slightest doubt that in custorlary international law
Ministers for Foreign Affairs enjoy immunities ancl inviolability of their
tlerson in restlect of 1:riminal wrocess before national courts. These are
restrictions imposed by international law on the operation of domestic
law. T o be more specific, al1 national law ceases to prevail in the presence
of a higher organ of a foreign State. N o sovereign tntity can legally exercise authority over ariy other equally sovereign g o ~ e r n m e n tas so represented. That is the cilrrent state of positive interriational law, which a
worldwide survey woilld certainly confirm.

42. The Respondent has done its utmost to cr:ate confusion in the
mind of the layman. Kt has been unable to d o so iii the minds of jurists.
See Tanaka. separate opinion appended to the Judgment ~f 24 July 1964 in the case
concerning Brrr.c.rlot~trTrcic,tior~,Ligl~rcint1 P o i i . ~ rCoitzpcrny, L rniterl, Preliniirztrrj Ohjecrioil.\, I. C.J. R<,porrs 1964. p. 65.
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Belgium went to great lengths in seeking to equate immunity with in~punity. N o lawyer would be so misled as to belie-ie that any proof was
required of proposition that the persona1 crimin.11 responsibility of the
perpetrator of an alleged offence remains intaci:, notwithstanding the
immunities protectirig him. Nor should we lose sight of the basics of
criminal law, to the point of forgetting the principle of the presumption
of the accused's innocence! It might even have been thought that the
issue of a Minister's immunities was a legal comrnonplace, had "certain
recent development~:"~'not been cited. Wrongly. Those who defend
before this Court States' rights to make law are s ~ e k i n gto transform the
proponents of a certain school of doctrine into legslators, having refused
that status to the Court.
43. There is no dloubt that the immunities aiid their corollary, the
inviolability of the person of the Minister in quescion, have a functional
character. They are based on the importance of a high representative of
another State being able freely to discharge his du .ies. without let or hindrance and under conditions of equality. It is for t lis reason that the prerogatives of the host State in regard, it~trrd i a . to i he maintenance of law
and order, defence and justice must be exercised in such a way as to make
it easier for the Minister for Foreign Affairs of another State to d o his
job. As certain writers have stated: "the immunity representatives of foreign States enjoy is aL function of the nature of their ~ f f i c e " ' ~ .
44. American doctrine recalls that:
"According to the Restatement, immunity extended to :
the State itself;
( b ) its head of State;
( c ) its governrrient or any governmental agency;
( d ) its head of government ;
( e ) its foreign ininister;
( f j any other public minister, official, or azent of the State with
respect to acts performed in his official c apacity if the effect of
exercising j urisdiction would be to enf0rc.e a rule of law against
the State." ''j
((1)

45. Although the Congo was not able to denonstrate sufficiently,
either in its written pleadings or in oral argument the extent of the hindrance caused by Belgium to the free exercise of hi:. duties by the Congo's
Minister for Foreign Affairs, 1 can now give Som- examples. Following
the issue of the warrant, the Congolese Minister fi)r Foreign Affairs was
unable to attend miriisterial meetings of the ACP States with the European Union in Brussels, since his criminal immuiiities and inviolability

'' Counter-Mernorial

of Belgium. p. 109, para. 3.4.1.
Louis Henkin, Richard Crawford Pugh. Oscar Schachter and Hans Smit. Ir~ti~rrwfiotiul
Luii.. 1993. p. 1188.
54 It~id.,p. 1 1 9 1
53

were not guaranteed. Nor was he able to participate in a meeting held in
Paris to evaluate the Francophone Summit. In October 2000, Mr. Ndombasi was unable to iindertake an official visit to Tokyo (Japan), as the
Japanese authorities stated that they were unablt: to give an assurance
that his criminal imnlunities and inviolability WOL Id be guaranteed.
46. In addition to the official visits that he was unable to make, the
Minister was obligeti, depending on the itinerarli, to travel separately
from his Head of State arriving late at their con-mon destination. This
resulted in increased travel costs, lost baggage, an1 late arrivals at international meetings, such as the Maputo Summit following a visit to China.
It is self-evident that, as a result of the official visits that he missed or
carried out under such difficult circumstances, tht: Minister for Foreign
Affairs was unable tci perform his duties normally, whether alongside the
Head of State or otl~erwise.Finally, a combination of various factors,
particularly his undesirable character in the eyes of certain Belgian authorities, led to his dismissal on 20 November 2000, the date of the opening of
the hearings in the provisional measures phase of his case.
47. The Respondent contends that there is an exception to the rule of
the immunity and criminal inviolability of the per:on of the Minister for
Foreign Affairs in the case of "crimes under international law". It has not
proved that contention. This is no more than an element of its defence
strategy. At times, it sought to circumvent the officia1 status enjoyed at
the relevant time by hdr. Ndombasi by arguing thai it was concerned with
him solely in his capacity as a private individual; 2 t others. it apparently
attempted to invent an exception which simply do1:s not exist in customary international law.
48. The existence of a firmly established rule, ot~ligatorilyfollowed by
the majority of some 190 States from Africa, Asia, America, Europe and
Oceania, whereby an incumbent Minister for Foreign Affairs enjoys
absolute immunity arid inviolability from criminal process is not open to
question. The doctrine confirms this 5 s .
49. Nonetheless, some dissenting voices, apparently moved by certain
moral concerns, claim that these appointed State 1-epresentativesshould
be stripped of such absolute legal protection where they have committed
certain international offences. In many regions of he world, such provisions can orily be welcome in countries traditionilly victims of crimes
against humanity. From its inception, the Permanent Court of International Justice, our predecessor, recognized that,

55 See inter crliu Jean Salmon, Manuel de droit diplomatique. 1994, p. 539: the Minister
for Foreign Affairs enjoys "privileges and immunities analogous to those of the Head of
Government"; Joe Verhoeven. Droit international puhlic. 20(10, p. 123: "there is a tendency, at least in the doctrine, to grant the Head of Governme it. and indeed the Minister
for Foreign Affairs, the protection accorded to the Head of Srate".
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"in the fulfilment of its task of itseij uscrrtuining ivhut the internutiot~ul1r~i.i~
is, [the Court] has not confined itself to a consideration of
the arguments put forward, but has includcd in its researches al1
precrdc>nt.s . . . and jucts to which it had accesi and which might possibly have revealed the existence of one of the principles of international law contemplated in the special agreerlent" 5h.
50. It is in the area of customary laiv that the E.elgian claims and their
counterparts, the Coi~golesedenials, lie. The Belgian Government possibly
anticipated that, as ,with the Truman Proclamaticln of 1945 on the continental shelf, its new claim, formulated at a t i r , ~ ewhen humanitarian
ideas are undergoing: a revival of interest, would 1)e followed (massively)
by other States. It gilies the impression of having overestimated its importance on the world chessboard. No matter. The inain charge which can
be levied against the Respondent is of abusing the humanitarian argument for the purposes of political domination. A: in the nineteenth centuryS7!T o the point of devising an exception to ti-e rules of international
law governing immunities which simply does not exist in international
law.
5 1. In short, the Belgian claim was bound, fr0.n its inception, to represent violation of eriisting law. Despite the publicity enjoyed by the warrant of I I April 200C1,no other State has followed Belgium's example. No
member of the international community has offered Belgium assistance
in executing the warrant. In fact, on the contrary, several States, particularly African States, have ignored it. The unfortunate Belgian precedent
has thus remained an isolated one. While Belgiu n is entitled to contribute to the formation of general international law, it cannot, on its own,
create that law. Thus it does not have internation~lpractice behind it. By
contrast, the State which is the victim of this action, the Congo, has resolutely opposed the application of the Belgian mi:asure. On the ground
that it is unlawful.
52. Moreover, thr: Belgian Government has shown, by its conduct,
that it is unsure of the lawfulness of its disputed .ict. Its correspondence
with the Applicant vvhile the proceedings were in progress demonstrates
thisSX.The Respondent claims that it is contemp1;iting an amendment to
its controversial statute so as to respect the imrlunities of high representatives of foreign States. From al1 the many incc nsistencies and equivocations fundamentally characterizing a practice b , ~ t hunilateral and soliif we exclude the Yugoslav initiative of 21 September 2000, which
tary
has strangely gone ~inremarkedby Belgium
n I customary norm has
-

-

"Lotus", Judgn~cwt,Yo. Y, 1927, P. C I .J . , Series A , No. 10, p. 31.
The Preamble to the General Act of Berlin of 26 Februaiy 1885 provides reassurance
as to the object and purpose of the Treaty: "the moral anil material well-being of the
indigenous populations".
5X See the Belgiaii communication of 14 February 2001, to which the Congo replied on
22 June 200 1.
zh
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emerged. Just as the Respondent's own opinio jurlv is apparently far from
established.
53. In reality, the Respondent has sought to rely on a small number of
opinions of publicisi.s in order to claim that a nerv derogative customary
norm has come into being. It has provided no e~idencëof its existence.
We know that doctrine represents a means for determining the rules of
law. It must be founded on a general practice corresponding to the opinio
j u r i ~sive neces.ritas. Nothing of the kind exists .oday. In my view, the
Court could readily find that the Respondent's claims were unfounded. 1s
it possible that the implementation of internatilmal humanitarian law
might be subject to a co-efficient of velutive norm~ttivity- to paraphrase
P. Weil? If not, how can there be any legal justification for suspending
proceedings against an organ of a Middle Eastern State whilst obstinately persisting witll proceedings against the former Congolese Minister
for Foreign
" Affairs?
54. Referring to i.he relationship between crinies and immunities, or
the extent to which the nature of the former imp:des the exercise of the
latter, Pierre-Marie Dupuy writes, in light of the House of Lords ruling
in the Pinocl~etcase:
"We should exercise caution in confirming the emergence of a new
customary rule as embodied in the House of Lords ruling, which is
based on considlerations that are not entirely consistent and cannot,
oj'itself, result in the consolidation of such custom." 5y
Dupuy then recalled that
"custom emerges from the legal opinion of :States as demonstrated
by their practice, which is, however, far frcm unified, and in any
event shows that States are still reluctant to accept any reductions in
the imrnunities of their high officiais" 60.
There is no conduct "generally" adopted "by t ie practice of States".
As this Court has held,
"[the] presence [of customary norms] in the o,?inio juris of States can
be tested by indluction based on the analysis of a sufficiently extensive and convincing practice, and not by deduc.tion frorn pveconceived
ideas" "' .
These are few decisions
or at least any significant number
of courts
-

"

-

Pierre-Marie Dupuy, "Crimes et immunités, ou dans quelle mesure la nature des premiers empêche l'exercice des secondes", Revue ginirale di, droit international public,
Vol. 103. No. 2, 1999. p. 293: emphasis added.
Ihid.
Delinzitutivn o f thc lMuritirnr Boundu- in r h Gulf'of
~~
Muirze Area, Judgrvlent, 1.C.J.
R ~ p o r t s1984, p. 299; emiphasis added.

"'

"'

and tribunals worldwide which have taken thi: Belgian view. Quite
the contrary. Just recently, the Court delivered an Opinion in the case
concerning the DifJêrence Relriting to Immuniti? from Legal Process
of a Speciul Rapporteur qf' the Cornmi~sionon t7uman Rights, stating:
"the Malaysian courts had the obligation to de21 with the question of
immunity from legal process as a pr'liminary is: ue to be expeditiously
decided" h'.
55. Previously, it had noted that
"The High Court of Kuala Lumpur did not pass upon . . . immunity in liminr liris, but held that it had jurisciiction to hear the case
before it on the merits, including making a determination of whether
Mr. Cumaraswamy was entitled to any imrn~~nity."~'
A similar obligation applies also, and above all, to States in their mutual
relations. Thus, by way of analogy, and u,fi>rtiori since we are dealing
here with primary subjects of international law and with their highest
ranking representatives, namely Ministers for Foreign Affairs - this rule
as restated by the Court must be applied in the present case.
-

56. The successivc: changes in Mr. Ndombasi's status have no serious
implications for the case, except to underline furt ier the violation of the
Congo's sovereignty by Belgium on account of its continued interference
(see above).
57. Moreover, as the focus of this case is the violation of the immunities of the Minister for Foreign Affairs at the tim: of the issue and notification of the warrant, the previous and subsequeiit status of Mr. Ndombasi in no way affect the Congolese complaint. Criven that the unlawful
proceedings were instituted at a time when he had the status of a specialized organ responsible for the foreign relations ol' a State and, in consequence, was protected by absolute immunity and personal inviolability
from criminal process, the violation of international law to the detriment
of the Congo continues to exist; in transgressing the rule of customary
international law governing inter-State relations, Belgium has incurred a
debt not to an indiv:idual but a State, the Congo, whose organ responsible for international relations has been subjected to a rash, vexatious and
unlawful measure, which calls for reparation. Yc t, in response to these
well-founded claims of the Applicant, the Respondent claims not to have
violated the sovereign rights of its victim. On the contrary, Belgium
claims to be exercisirig a right conferred on it by i:iternational law or fulfilling an obligation imposed on it by internatiorial law. That is why it

Bifyc~renceRrluting to Imrnunify from L e p l Procrss r~j'(1 Speci~iI Rupportc,ur of
the Conztnis.riori on Hunlun Righf.~,Ativi.~«r.vOpinion, I.C.1. Rc~ports1999 ( 1 ) . p. 90,
para. 67 (2) i h ) ; emphasis added.
" l Ihitl., p. 72. para. 1;'.
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refuses to cancel the warrant and thus make reparation for the injury
suffered. Mr. Ndomlbasi's persona1 odyssey in no sense marks the end of
the inter-State dispute.
58. It is significant that the Respondent implizitly acknowledges the
weakness of its defence in the following terms:
"Even were the Court to uphold, contrar:i to Belgium's submissions, the immunity of Mr. Yerodia Ndomba:,i qua Minister for Foreign Affairs of i.he DRC in the circumstancej in issue, it would not
follow that he would have been immune, even when in office, as
regards conduct of a private nature . . ."h4

59. Unless one were to contend that Belgium':; offence became timebarred aftei- two years. There is in principle no such rule in international
law, even less so in the Africun conception of the I;Lw. In Africa, a dispute
does not disappear. It is transmitted, like a debt, from generation to generation. The same applies to the sub,ject-matter of the dispute, which cannot be effaced as long as there is no acknowledgment of the offence
committed or reparation for the injury suffered by the victim. The
Respondent's unfounded denials prompt me to present a hypothetical
case.
60. Let us take the example of an individual carrying out the duties of
an Adviser on African Affairs to the President or Prime Minister of a
certain State. In thait capacity, the individual ordvrs the suppression of a
popular uprising or a student demonstration in 1 "friendly country"65,
resulting in deaths. Subsequently, that Adviser is appointed Minister for
Foreign Affairs or Secretary of State of the country in question.
61. A third State then issues a warrant again ;t the Minister or Secretary of State on the grounds that he had given orders as Adviser
which, when implernented, led to wide-scale ancl systematic violations
of human 1-ights. The question is whether such 21 warrant does or does
not affect the criminal immunities and personal inviolability of the
Minister or Secretary of State. In my opinion, the reply has to be in
the affirmative. It is the organ of the State, respc~nsiblefor representing
that State internationally, which is the victim of that measure at that
point in time.
62. Following a change in administration or gclvernment, the Minister
for Foreign Affairs or Secretary of State loses his post (which is different

Counter-Mernorial, p. 1 16, para. 3.4.15.
Jean-Pierre Cot. A l'?preuve du pouvoir. Le tic~rs-rnontlisme.Pour quoi firire ?, 1984,
p. 85. The author notes that. when he was Minister for Cc-operation, he issued orders
that French rnilitary advisers should not be involved in th,: suppression of the student
demonstration of June 1981 in Kinshasa.
h4
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from the case of Mr. Ndombasi, where external pressures were exerted).
The State which issued the warrant continues 1)roceedings. Does this
measure continue to affect the Adviser on African Affairs, the Minister
for Foreign Affairs o r the Secretary of State, o r does it affect the individual now freed of al1 governmental responsibilii.y? 1 consider that it is
the date of the issue of the warrant which establis les the precise moment
of the internationally wrongful act and the status at that time of the person against whom the warrant is issued, naming him and violating his
moral integrity. It is the Minister for Foreign Affiirs or the Secretary of
State on the day and a t the time of the issue of the warrant who was
impugned. This is not a n investigative measure di:.ected against a private
individual, which th12former Secretary of State c r Minister for Foreign
Affairs has become, nor is it a measure directed at the time against the
Adviser on African Affairs. Nothing can change tlie facts, which, like the
sphinx, remain unaffected.
63. The principle ofjurisdiction which some cal1 "universal" cannot be
seriously contested in terms of the relevant provisions of the Geneva
Conventions. However, 1 d o have certain reservations about the somewhat unfortunate ti:rminology used in international law. For, in my
opinion, the correct surnrnu divi.rio should consist of (1) territorial jurisdiction, (2) personal jurisdiction and (3) jurisdiction in the public interest.

64. 1 would not describe the authority exercisecl by a State as "universa1 jurisdiction", whlether exercised with respect to its nationals abroad,
which comes under ithe head of its personal juristliction, o r with respect
to foreign nationals on the high seas having com~nittedacts of maritime
piracy, which falls under the head ofjurisdiction i i the public interest, or
with respect to any person in its territory havirg offended against its
ordre public., which thus falls within the scope 01' its territorial jurisdiction. The same applies to the jurisdiction which States accord to themselves regarding the punishment of certain violations of treaty provisions.
It is readily conceivatble that a worldwide entity, not yet in existence, o r
the United Nations itself and its principal judicial organ, being of a
quasi-universal nature, might lay claim to univers il legal jurisdiction. As
we know, under the specific treaties to which the!^ are parties, the members of the quasi-universal community have the power to punish certain
offences coinmitted outside their territory in well defined circumstances.
Yet, in material terms, such legal power is not uriiversal. Perhaps under
the unfortunate influence of the views of criminal law specialistsh6, certain internationalists refer to it as the exercise of universal jurisdiction.
This expression doel; not seem appropriate in th: present international

hh References to "universal jurisdiction" are relatively raie in the works of criminal
jurists themselves. See. for example. André Huet and René Koering-Joulin. Droit p611ul
irifrrnufron(rl.1994.

orderh7.At a time when a large number of States are seeking to promote
an international crirninal forum with worldwide jurisdiction, would the
promotion of "universal" jurisdiction not be a I~ackwardstep in legal
terms?
65. As thus understood, the principle of "unive -sa1jurisdiction" is laid
down, in particular, in Article 49 of the First Geneva Convention of
12 August 1949". But its conception, and especial'y its application by the
Respondent in the present case, d o not accord witli the law as it currently
stands.
66. According to tlhe authorized interpretation of the above Article, the
system is based on three essential obligations in':umbent on each high
contracting party, namely: "to promulgate s p e c i ~ llegislution; to searc11
for any individual accused of violating the Conve ition; to try such individual or, if the contracting party prefers, to Izand over the individual for
trial to another interested Staten6".
67. The liespondent is to be thanked for havin,:, in principle, satisfied
the first obligation, subject to reservations as to he scope of its special
legislation. Its apparent concern to search for any individual accused of
having violated the relevant conventional provisiolis is also praiseworthy.

68. The congrutulutions due to the Responderit as regards the principles nevertheless leave room for legitimutc~conipluints on grounds of
the scope of its legislation and its implementing Ineasures. The warrant
would appear to conle under the latter category.

"'

It is from internatioilal criminal law, an embryonic disc pline with sparse, fragmentary rules, that what is inappropriately termed universal jurisciction derives. But it cannot
escape the marks of its original mould. Hence the somewh:t nebulous character of an
ancient legal power, limit'rd to a handful of historical curiosities such as the repression of
the slave trade, tiinidly extended in the mid-twentieth centur:~to include the punishment
of violations of international humanitarian law. It is from t1.e latter that the specialized
doctrine and jurisprudence (International Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia)
are seeking to make it autonomous. For the "universal jurisc iction" claimed by Belgium
concerns coercive implementation of the hurnanitarian rules of Geneva. It is beyond dispute that positive international law authorizes States to penalize offences committed outside their territory when certain conditions relating to the appurtenance to their territorial
sovereignty have been met. Nor is there any doubt that this ,enal jurisdiction should be
strictly interpreted. in coriformity with the requirements of ci iminal law.

" Article 49 states
"Each high contracting party shall be obliged to sear:h for persons presumed to
have committed o r ordered to have committed one or other of these offences, and
must briiig them befinre their own courts, irrespective of their nationality."
Jean I'ictet (ed.), C70inrnentcrryon tize Geizei'ti Conventior; f i ~ rtl~c.Ati~eliorcitionoj'tlle
Condition of'tiie CVoundell und Sick in Arnird Forces in rlic' F'eld. 1952, p. 407; emphasis
added.

1. Speciul Legislution

69. Neither of the two States (Switzerland and \7ugoslavia) cited in the
above-mentioned Commentary have adopted legislation with such universa1 geographical reach as the Belgian warrant. The passages in the
Commentary merely reflect a concern to punish oj'fences. The Commentary even warns that "no reference is made to the responsibility which
could be incurred by individuals who have not intervrncd to preverzt U I I
o f l ~ ~ n or
c e to l i ~ ~it".
l t Given "the Convention's silence, it must be accepted
that it is for national legislation to settle the m a t t ~ : r " ~ ~ .
2. Seurcl~ingj i ~ rund Pro.secut,ng
the Pc.rpetrators

70. N o t only does the Commentary emphasize the punishment of the
accused irrespective of their nationality, it also endorses the territorial
link, which, under classical international law as thus codified a t Geneva,
is in fact the norm:
"As soon as oine of the contracting parties i:, aware of the fact that
a n individual prcsent on its territory has comrilitted such an offence,
its dut4 is to ensure that the individual is arrested and prosecuted
quickly." 7 1
Thus, it is not only a t the request of a State that the necessary
police investigations can be undertaken, but the;! may also be carried
out unprompted. Beyond the confines of national territory, where in principle the exercise of State authority, whether legislative, executive o r
quite na~.urallyin my view judicial, must end, the Commentary
refers to the mechu~ristnof judiciul CO-operation, that is to Say extradition, where "adequate charges are brought against the a c ~ u s e d " ' ~ .
Not only is there n o extradition treaty between the Parties concerned
regarding this matter, but the Congo also subscribes to the legal
principle that it canniot extradite its own nationals. It adds - an argument decisive of the .matter - that it is unable to prosecute Mr. Ndombasi for lack of any charges against him, there bting nothing it accuses
him of.
7 1 . The exercise o:f "universal" jurisdiction thu: presupposes the existence of "adequate charges", under the terms of the humanitarian conventions7?. Are there any in this case? The Applicant has rejected
-

Jean Pictet (ed.), Cornmrnrtrry on the G C ~ Z ~COnventiot~
IU
for tlre An~eliortitionof rlie
Coric/ifi»ti of'tlie Wountlc,rl crnd Sick in Al.ri~ed Force.\ in the F,eld. 1952, p. 409; emphasis
added.
7 1 Ihitl., p. 41 l ; emphariis added.
7' Ihitl.
7 7 See, for example, Article 129 (2) of the Third Geneva Corivention of 12 August 1949.

them74.Presidents of the Congolese Bar asserted 1)efore local media, the
day after notificatiori of the warrant on 12 July 21100, that "the case-file
was empty". In its warrant, the Respondent failed to specify adequate
charges, apart from an unproven assertion that the accused "actively
and directly" participated in committing serious offences under international humanitarian law.
72. What, moreover is the objective criterion wliich would authorize a
State to exercise universal jurisdiction by defauli in various situations
where no jurisdiction has normally been exercisel? 1s it that these are
core crimes? There are said to be a number of them. Hence the legitimacy
of the territorial crii.erion, which allocates jurisdiction as between the
States concerned. Otherwise the political criteriori of expediency would
hold sway. lt is accordingly understandable that tlie consequences of the
tragic events in the Congo in August 1998 providetl a pretext for the warrant of 11 April 2000, whereas the exterminution of over two and a half
million Congolese sirice that date by Rwandan, Ugandan and Burundian
aggressors has so far gone unpunished.
73. The Respondent has done everything it can, in accordance with its
egregious approach, ito criminalize the Applicant's conduct. To the bitter
end it has done its uitmost to try and prick the conscience of the judges.
Not only has it chosen the wrong forum
this Court not being one dealing with matters of substance relating to possitle individual criminal
responsibility - it ha~sfailed, moreover, to provide proof of such responsibility. It should be remembered that uctori incurvlbit probatio, but also
that a1legan.s probut.
74. Should the former mode1 colony of the Bvlgian Congo, without
any proof, prosecute one of the Congolese leaders, who, like his fellow
countrymen, rose up against the foreign invader; and their Congolese
henchmen? The idea that a State could have tlie legal power to try
offences committed abroad, by foreigners agains foreigners, while the
suspect himself is on foreign territory, runs counter to the very notion of
international law.
75. Article 129, paragraph 2, of the Third Geneva Convention, setting
out the principle aut dederr aut judicare with respect to criminal penalties, lays down the requirement of "adequate charges". In no wise has it
contemplated a so-ca~lledjurisdiction by default ( i n uh.~entiu).Thus the
-

74

Mernorial of the Dernocratic Republic of the Congo, p. 38, para. 57,
"the Belgian ;luthorities failed to place his [Mr. Yerodia':;] statements. notably those
made on 28 August 1998. in any historical or cultural conrext. They irnproperly interpreted them . . . but the causal connection between those words and certain unspeakable acts of violence . . . is far from having been clearly ':stablished."

For its part the Counter-Mernorial of the Kingdom of Belgium reiterates (p. 11, para. 1.10)
the facts as stated in the warrant of 1 1 April 2000. after announcing: "it is not necessary
to go into these facts at this point, although relevant aspects will be addressed briefly in
Part III below".

Commentary on this provision expressly contemplates a situation where
the accused "is present on the territory" (of the Si.ate party).
76. In vain would one look, in recent practice, for a legislative text o r
domestic jurisprudence as far-going as this. In its War Crimes Act 1945.
as amended in 1988, Austmlia states that "only a!l Australian citizen or
residrnt can be charged under the 1988 Act" (Section 11 of the above
Act). In P~lj~uklzovi~rlz
v. Cornrnon~veultlz qf' Au::truliu, the Australian
High Court had recclgnized that the Australian courts had the power to
exercise "a jurisdiction recognized by internationa law us urîiversul jurisdiction" vis-à-vis war crimes7j.

77. A territorial connection is also required by the Austrian Criminal
Code in relation to the prosecution of internationil1 crimes such as genocide (see its application in the Dusko C ~ ; j e t k o ~ cilse
- i c of 13 July 1994). A
persona1 o r territori,al connection is also required by Article 7 of the
Canadian Criminal Code, as revised in 1985. It w a j applied in R v. Fintu.
France, too. requires this connection : "where [the :ndividual] is present irz
Fr~~nce"'".It would be tiresome to list al1 the maiiy examples.
78. If 1 niay resort to reusot~inghy unulogy, it is noteworthy that, in
the case concerning Militurj~und Paratniliturjl A .tivities in aizd uguirzst
Nicarugua (Nicaruguu v. United States of Aineri,-u), Merits, the Court
held, specifically with respect to human rights, t h i ~ t :
"where human rights are protected by inte-national conventions,
that protection i.akes the form of such arrangements for monitoring
o r ensuring respect for human rights as are provided for in the conventions themselves" 77.
At the time of their adoption, the Geneva Convc:ntions clearly circumscribed the rights and obligations of States on thi: point. The authors of
those instruments certainly in no way contemp1att:d the excessively wide
interpretation adopted by Belgium. Moreover, there has been scant evidence in the subsequlcnt practice of any customary development of treaty
law in this direction. It could have been codified in the Rome Convention
of 17 July 1998, but was not. Thus, one year aftcr the adoption of that
Convention, Belgiun~ has introduced a radical innovation of its own.
Such concern for humanity !
79. In providing, in Article 7 of the Law of 16 .lune 1993, as amended
on 10 February 1999, that "Belgiari courts have jurisdiction to try the
offences provided for in the present Law, irrespective of rzllzerr ~ u c h
ojfence.~huve heet~ rornrnitted", Belgium adopted legislation that was
totally unprecedented. It set itself up, if not as the prosecutor for the

'' Poly~ikl~ovicl~
V. Conrrnoni+~eulih
of Austrcilici (1991 ) 172 C L R 501, p. 5 6 2 ; emphasis
added.
7" Article 689-1 of the C o d e o f Criminal Procedure.
'' r,C.J. Report.\ 1986. p. 134, para. 267.

human race in the trans-temporal and trans-spatial sense attributed to
this term by R.-J. Dupuy, then a t least as arbiter of transnational justice,
in accordance with the doctrine of "law without frontiers". This approach
could even be said to transcend international law itself, since the latter
deals essentially with relations between structures with defined borders,
namely States. Yet even a cursory assessment shows that the Respondent
is violating international law. It is not entitled, as the law currently
stands, disdainfully to transcend it. Thus, Heads of States in office Laurent Gbagbo (Côte d'Ivoire) on 26 June 2001, Saddam Hussein on
29 June 2001, Fidel Castro (Cuba) on 4 October 2001. Denis Sassou
Nguesso (Congo-Brazzaville) on 4 October 2001, Yasser Arafat on
27 November 2001, a Prime Minister, Ariel Sharon (Israel) on 1 July 2001,
an incumbent Minister for Foreign Affairs, Abdulaye Yerodia Ndombasi
on 1 1 April 2000, are the subject of complaints or prosecutions before the
Belgian courts for various "international crimes". The list is still far from
exhaustive, the name of President Paul Biya (Cameroon) having been
added in December 2001. Joe Verhoeven7' rightly feared that the result
would be chaos, by definition the opposite of an order already precarious
in the international arena. The Court must necessarily be called upon to
intervene.
80. It should be strongly emphasized that Mr. A. Yerodia Ndombasi
would appear to be the only person to have been served with an "international arrest warrant". Most singular. It should also be emphasized
that the proceedings against Mr. Ariel Sharon, closely watched al1 over
the world, have apparently been quietly put on hold while Belgium seeks
an honourable way out for him through a form of a legal technicality;
that since then the highest political authorities in the land have been
queuing up at the universities (ULB) to give lectures abruptly denouncing
the absiirdities of this law, and that, since the close of the oral argument
in November 2001, one of Belgium's counsel has altered his teaching in
favour of a sirle L ~ I L Iilon territorial connection. Such is the showing of the
Belgian Law when put to the test of international Realpolitik. The
chances are that the proceedings instituted following a complaint
by "unrepentant subjects of law" against Mr. A. Sharon will be a dead
letter.
81. Belgium has neither any obligation - as discussed above - nor
any entitlement under international law to pose as prosecutor for al1

Joe Verhoeven, "M. Pinochet, la coutume internationide et la compétence universelle". Jo~irtioliic.~trihirritruu, 1999. p. 315. and. by the saine author. "Vers un ordre
,fiun(~ii.sO<' &oit i / i f < ~ t . ~ ~ ( r f i o t ~ ( l l .
répressif universel? Quelques observations", Atitz~~uir.(,
1999. p. 55. Also. "what ~ / o u l dhappen if a plaintiff prosecuted Mr. Chirac in the French
courts for having served iin the Algerian War, when massacres werc carried out by the
French army'?" a senior Israeli official is snid to have asked following the complaint filcd
by Mr. Sharon. the Israeli Prime Minister. (The Wu.thingtorr Po.sr. 30 April 2001, Washington Post Foreign Service. Karl Vick. p. 101 : "Death Toll in Congo War May Approach
3 Million".)

mankind, in other words, to claim the right to redeem human suffering
across national borders and over generations. The State practice referred
to above also applies to my comments here. In n o sense, however, is this
to argue the case for impunity, whether geographical o r temporal, including in wars of colon~alconquest and neo-colonial reconquest in Africa,
America, Asia, Europe and Oceania.
82. As victims of the violence7" of the aggressors and the series of grave
breaches of international humanitarian law, such as the occupation of the
Inga Dam and the severing of power and water supplies, particularly in
Kinshasa, a city of over 5 million people, resulting in numerous deaths, the
Congolese people have consistently called for the withdrawal of the regular
occupying forces from Uganda, Rwanda and Burundi. They have also
called for the setting up of an international criininal tribunal on the
Congo. This tribunal would try al1 persons. whether perpetrators, co-perpetrators or accomplices, whether African or non-African, having committed war crimes and crimes against humanity, such as the extermination of
over two-and-a-half million Congolese X0 in the regions under foreign occupation since 2 August 1998. It would seem that those victims are (as yet) of
no concern to Belgium, sadly notorious
rightly or wrongly
for its
colonialx1 and neo-colonialx2 past in the field of' human rights in the
Congo, where a situation of grave, systematic and massive human rights
violations persists which requires a response from international opinion.
T o echo the very fitting words of the French Ambassador to Kinshasa:
"on such an issue, there must be no beating about the bush. Endless
semantics are not an option when an entii-e people is dying." For "it is
war . . . the occupying armies are on Congolese soi1 despite the injunctions
of the international c o m r n ~ n i t y " ~ ~ .
-

-

'"

See S. Oda. declar;itiori appeiided to the Order o f 9 April 1998 in the case conceriiing
Relirtions, Proii.sionir1 ,Wrd.vlrri~s.1. C .J . R q ~ o r t . slYY8,
the Vicrirrci Coni'c,tiriorr oti Cor~s~rlcrr
p. 260. para. 2, and the Order of 3 March 1999 in LrrGrrrt~tl( ( ; i , r n l a q ~v. Clni/<~tl
Srrrti~sof'
Atnr~ric~tr).
Provi.siorici1 Meo.sirr<,.\. 1.('..1. Ri,port.s lYY9 ( I l , p. 18, para. 2. on the need to
take: account o f the righta of the victinis of violent attacks (an aapect ofien neglected).
Source: 1nternation;il Reacue Coinmittee (USA), <http:llintranet.theirç.orglc1ocsl
mortll-report-small.pdf.s.
X i Adam Horschild. Le firnttirllr, (lu Roi L6opoltl. [III lrolo<.tru.c.teolrhlr6. 1998. pp. 264274: Daiiiel Vangroenwcghe. DLI.srrrl~sur. /<,.Y 1itrrir.c. Lioyolil II 1.1 .soir Cotigo. 1986.
1.t 1'Et~il~ir.c~.
1980. pp. 248-35 1.
pp. 18- 123 ; Barbara Emerson. Li.o[)olil II. L? Ro~.tr~rrric.
See CR 2000134, p. 16. on the scathing argument of the C'ongo and Noam Chomsky.
Autop.sic, tic,.\ rc,rrori.\r,ii,s. 2001, pp. 12-13.

"

"The Europeari Powers concl~iereda large part of the uorld with extreme brutality.
With very few exceptions. these Powers were not attacked by their victims in
retlirn . . .. nor was Belgium attacked by the Congo . . ."

"

Sec the speech by Mr. Gildas Le Lidec. French Ambassador in Kinshasa. on
14 July 2001, on the occasion of the French national holiday. Le P c r I r ~ ~ i ~Nro~. .2181.
~.
of
16 July 2001. 17. 8.

83. The views of a few legal writers will suffice to indicate the scale
of the dispute on this issue. According to P.-M. Dupuy, "still seldom
recognized in custoinary law, universal jurisdiction can thus only be
~ p t i o n a l " ~The
~ . author cites in his support the fact that the French
Court of Cassation "has confirmed the refusal by the Appeal Court to see
the 1949 Geneva Conventions as providing any legal basis for invoking
such j u r i s d i c t i ~ n " ~He
~ . concludes that "the Rome Convention does
not . . . institute true universal iurisdiction. based as it is on the iurisdiction of the State of nationality i f the perpetrator andlos that of Lhe State
where the offence was committed" X6. AS for F r a n ~ o i sRigaux, he prefers
not to commit himself "on a controversial, topical thememX7.
Mario Bettati, on the other hand, considers that "universal jurisdiction . . . provides
grounds for any State to prosecute crimes which are al1 the more serious
because they sometirnes involve both crimes against the laws of war and
crimes against h ~ m a n i t y " ~No
~ . proof is provided for this assertion. By
Dinh, Patrick Dailler and Alain Pellet refer to it
contrast, Nguyen QLIOC
as "a disputed principlen8'. Olivier T. Covey only accepts it if the author
of the offence "is later found on national t e r r i t ~ r y " " ~The
. advocates of
universal jurisdiction recognize it provided the accused "is present on its
territory"". Jean Combacau and Serge Sur, however, point out that
"States remain faithful to territorial and personal criteria and refrain
from any recourse to universal or in rem jurisdiction"".
And
Philippe Weckel, while observing the reference to universal jurisdiction in
the Preamble to the Treaty of Rome of 28 July 1998, nevertheless notes
the ubiquitous presence of the "judicial sovereignty of States"; for, as
Belgian practice has already shown, "universal jurisdiction . . . would
ultimately seem to be exercised unilaterally"".

84. The warrant of 1 1 April2000 produced legal effects both internally
in Belgium and internationally.

Pierre-Marie Dupuy, loc. cit., p. 293; emphasis added.
Ihid., p. 294.
Ihici.
François Rigaux, "Le concept de territorialité: un fantasme en quête de réalité". in
Liber Aniicorunt Jucige hlol~un~rned
Bedjaoui, 1999. p. 21 1.
Mario Bettati. Le &oit d'ingi.renc.1,. Mutation u'c l'ordre international, 1996, p. 269.
%" Nguyen Quoc Dinh, Patrick Dailler and Alain Pellet, Droit international public,
1999, p. 689.
Olivier T. Covey. "La compétence des Etats", Droit int<'rnutioticil.Bilcrn ct persprctiorr. 1991, p. 336.
" Brigitte Stern, "A propos de la compétence ~iniverselle", in Lihrr Ainicorurl~
Judgr Molicin~n~ecl
Brcljtroui. p. 748.
'-!
Jean Conibacau and Serge Sur, Droit intrrncitioriul public. 1993. p. 35 1 .
'-' P. Weckel, "La Cour p h a l e internatioiiale". Resur gi.ric;rtile (le &oit intert~utional
public,, Vol. 102, No. 4, 1998. pp. 986. 989. According to one criminal expert from the
Congo, Nyabirungu Mwene Songa, Droit pénal general, Kinshasa, 1995, pp. 77 and 79.
the "so-called system of universal jurisdiction gives the court of the pliicr of urrest the
power of trial" (emphasi!; added).
X4

8s

"
""

85. T o begin with the interna1 aspect. Juridically, it seems clear that
serving a warrant on a Miiiister for Foreign Affairs constitutes an unlawful act, as it breaches both his inviolability and his immunity from crimina1 jurisdiction. Forrnally, it is by nature a n act of coercion. Materially.
its terms make no secret of the fate which awaits the Foreign Minister.
The agents of the Belgian authorities are required physically to appreliend a Minister for Foreign Affairs of another sovereign State! In terms
of its purpose, the warrant seeks to extinguislî the freedom to come aiid
go as well as to destroy the inherent dignity of an organ of an independent country. Organically, the investigating judge who acted against the
Minister concerned is not to be confused with an açent of State protocol.
Regarding the warrant. the Court rightly states:
"its meîe issue violated . . . immunity . . . The Court accordingly concludes that the issue of the warrant constituted a violation of an
obligation of Belgium towards the Congo, in that it failed to respect
the immunity of that Minister . . . uiider international law." (Judgment, para. 70.)
86. These are the objective elenlents showing that this unprecedented
warrant produced legal effects. The fact that it was not physically implemented is another matter. It could have been iinplemented. That the
Respondent may flout the rules of elementary courtesy between supposedly
civilized States with respect to another State is one thing in law. The warrant quite simply discredited the Congolese organs of State, treating them
in an altogether discourteous and unlawful manner. And that is not all.
87. At i~iternationallevel. our main focus of attention here, since we
are dealing with a flagrant breach of customary international law on
immunities, 1 need only refer to my analysis at the provisional measures
stage. Moreover, the reasoning of the Judgment does indeed appear to
unclerline the lcgal hiirm thus suffered'".
88. As 1 indicated at the preliminary measures stage, the disputed warrant caused prejudice to Congolese diplomacy. While the head of the diplomatic corps was nevertheless able to travel unimpeded in the southern
heniisphere in order to attend diplomatic meetings aimed at bringing an
end to the armed conflict in the Congo, he was, on the other hand, unable
so to travel in other regions much more important for settlement of the
conflict. Even if the Congolese State was represeilted there, it was at a
lower level. The result was that the substance of the peace talks at foreign
ministerial level was iidversely affected by virtue of the rule of diplomatic
precedence. Ultimately. the Congo's international sovereignty prerogatives suffered prejudiceY5.

'4

Judgment. paras. 70 and 71.

"'See also S. Bula-Bula, dissenting opinion appended to the Order of 8 December 2000,
Arrc~.st WUI.I.LIII~
of I I April ZOO0 [Detnocriltic Repuhlic of the C012,yo v. B~4gium),Proi~isioiiiilMc(rslrrc,s. I. C: J. Reports 2000. p. 222. para. 16.

89. In particular, the regular and continuous operation of the country's foreign service was disrupted by this politico-legal interference, the
head of the diplomatic corps having been subjected to "arbitrary quarantine". The serving of the warrant also violated the political independence of the Congo. As indicated above, it obliged a weak State, further
weakened by armed aggression, to change the composition of its
Government
against its wishes according to counsel for the Congo, a
meinber of that country's Government" - to please the Respondent.
Belgium has not disputed this statement.
90. There is no doubt at al1 that Belgium's conduct has discredited the
Congo. Its effect, as a result of a decision taken in an apparently summary manner, has been to put further pressure on a State already under
attack at a time when the Central African States. meeting in Libreville
(Gabon) on 24 September 1998, "condemned the aggression against the
DR of the Congo and the interference described above in the interna1
affairs of that country"". The criminal proceedings thus instituted against
an organ of a victim of aggression constitute accusations that degrade it
in the eyes of the "iinternational community". They had a deleterious
effect on the moral rights to honour and dignity of the Congolese people,
as represented by their Stateqx.
91. The fact that, by issuing. circulating and inaintaining the arrest
warrant of 1 I April 2000, the Respondent committed an internationally
wrongful act has been demonstrated above. Belgium breached its international obligations under general international law.
92. At this point, the following view expressed by Paul Guggenheim
seeins particularly instructive:
-

"Contrary to iwidely held opinion, it is not only when it is actually
implemented that doinestic law may violtrre inrrrnutionul Irrt~x. The
very fact of the enactment
or non-enactment
of a general norm
capable of beingr applied directly and thereby causing injury. is an
~nterntrtioiiulii,rong. The enactment of a noriii contrary to international law is thus a sanctionable matter . . ."""
-

-

This is an argument applicable tr ,fortiori to the warrant. a mere act indeed, in the view of Congo's counsel, a wrongful act
of application.
-

93. On closer exarniilation, the Belgian warrant does not, in internaSee oral argument of 32 November 2000, CR 7000134. p. 10.
Pli(irr. NO. 818 of 28 September 1988. p. 3.
""ee
also S. Bula-Bula. disseriting opinion appended to the Order of 8 December 2000.
Arri'.s/ btirrrtrirt of I I ilpril 2000 (Dc177ocrirtic Rt~puhlicof' thcl Co17~qov. Be1,qicirir). Proi.i.~iotitrl,21<~tr.siire.s.
I. C .J . Rcyorls 7000. pp. 222-223. para. 17.
" P. Guggenheim. Trtlifi' de (iroit ir~tc,rirtrfiot~crl
p~lhlic.Vol. 1. pp. 7-8. quoted by Krystyna Marek, "Les rapports eiitrc le droit international et le droit interne à la lumière de la
c~
t/e tlroit
jurisprudence de la Cour permanente de Justice internationale". R e i ~ gc'nc'role
intc,rrrtrtiori(rlplihlic.. Vol. XXXIII. 1962. p. 276: emphasis added.
"('

"'See Le

tional law, constitute a legal act. As noted by Congo's counsel, it is an
internationally wrongful act. The proposition that : "[iln the eyes of international law and of the Court which is its organ, domestic laws are
merely facts, manifestations of the will and the activity of States, just as
judicial decisions or administrative measures are''
is extremely apposite here.
94. The argument seeking to distinguish the in.rtruinc~litunion the one
hand and the rzegotiunz on the other is thus invalid. Wrongfulness does
not cease to exist because the organ of State has changed. For, through
that organ. it is. of course, the State which is the target. This is even
clearer in the case at issue, in which various members of the Governmeiit
were on the list drawn up by the Belgian judge, the Head of State
included! Moreover., an unlawful warrant is not, ipso,fircto. void in law.
This is precisely the case here. Generally speaking, in international law,
there are national measures (human rights. law of the sea, etc.) enacted
perfectly legally, which are nevertheless unlawful. They engage the responsibility of their authors. But the fact that it is adjudged unlawful by an
international organ does not of itself annul the national measure. It is for
the State transgressing international law to extinguish its unlawful act.

""'.

95. The Respondent violated international law on iinmunities on
1 1 April 2000 by issuing the warrant. It subsequently confirmed its unlawful conduct by circulating the warrant internationally. The unlawful
act was communicated to the Applicant on 12 July 2000. After the violation, which was cornplete on 1 1 April 2000, the Respondent claims to
have sought, on 15 September 2000, to transmit the case file to the Applicant by diplomatic channels. Not only did it provide no proof of
this tardy act of repentance. which, moreover, is contested by Congo's
counsel; the attempt to whitewash the wrongful act, rightly repudiated
by the Applicant, is devoid of al1 effect.
96. Worse, there is a major factor which demonstrates Belgium's resolutely wrongfiil conduct in the course of the proceedings. What other
word could be used to describe the Respondent's request for a Red
Notice on 12 Septemiber 2001 ? Notwithstanding the international judicial
proceedings brought against it, Belgium persists in seeking to implement
its unilateral wronglul act by means of a Red Notice. In so doing, not
only has the Respondent provided eloquent proof of lack of good fuit11 in
relation to the condilct of the international legal pi-oceedings; but is it not
also guilty of "an ericroachment on the functions of the Court" I o ' ?

'IN' Case concerning Certriin Gern~u~r
Interests irz Poli.sh lipprr- Silcsiu, Merits. J ~ ~ r l g ment No. 7, 1926, P.C.I.J., Scries A, No. 7 , p. 19.
Il" 1 am here drawing ion the views of Judge Tarazi. dissenting opinion appended to the
Judgment of 74 May 19P0, case concerriing (lnitctl Stutcs Diplomuiic uiltl Con.sulcir Stc~ff
in Tehrtrn, 1. (IJ . Xc~port.,1980. p. 64.

97. While powerf'ul States - a relative notion in terms of time and
geography - sometimes tend to invoke international law to justify their
conduct a post~riori:,weak States - an equally relative concept in the
sarne terms
often tend to ensure tliat their conduct complies with
international law, since this is the only power they have.
-

98. Without regard for the criminal immunities and inviolability of the
Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Congo, the Kingdom of Belgium
issued an arrest warrant against this distinguished organ of a sovereign
State on the basis of allegations that "international crimes" had been
committed during the armed attack on the Congo of 2 August 1998.
99. Not only has the Congo demonstrated vis-A-vis the "international
community" its status as a subject of international law capable of appearing before the Court, but this victim of aggression has conducted itself as
a State of law, in other words, an entity which respects international law.
100. The Congolese people, through the medium of their State, have
thiis been able to express their international personality. They have also
affirmed that they are free. In this respect, has the Respondent mistaken
which generation and era it is dealing with'? When in 1989 the ruling
Government in Kinshasa considered bringing the Beigo-Congolcsp dispute before the Court, its initiative went no further than acceptance of
the Court's compulsory jurisdiction. There followed the Rabat Agreement of June 1989, which defused the quarrel between sovereigns States.
That is no longer the case today.
101. Whilst R. Aron maintained in 1984 that "the example of Congo
suggests that, in the masses, tribal awareness still prevails over national
awareness . . .""", a t the same time, Paul Reuter and Jean Combacau
had no hesitation in drawing the following parallel between the nationbuilding process in "the most centralized European States of today" and
in the Congo: "this is the situation of a large and populous African State
such as Zaire, where a Zairian nation is daily being forged at the expense
of the ethnie communities, whose fate might otherwise have been differ1 0 3 . We, for our part, have taken the view that "for unacknowledged
reasons, the collective Zairian will to live, forged by years of sometimes
open, sometimes silent resistance to one of the most savage political
regimes the twentietli century has seen, is underestimated" 'O4.
102. Like a two-l-ieaded Janus, the Judgment constitutes, on the one
hand, an açt of repudiation of the unhealthy relations, supposedly of
frieildship and co-operation, between a doininating and a dominated
lo"aymond
Aron, Priis et guerre entre les nations, 1984, p. 389.
I o 3 Paul Reuter and Jean Combacau, Institutions cTt relutions i~ztrrnutionules,1988,
p. 24.
Io4 Sayeman Bula-Bula, "La doctrine d'ingérence humanitaire revisitée", Revue rdricuitic do droit intrrnutionul et con7puri. (London). Vol. 9, N o 3, September 1997, p. 626,
footnote 109.

State immediately fclllowing a botched process of decolonization; on the
other hand, it is an act which may well serve as the basis of mutually
beiieficial healthy relations of friendship and lasting co-operation between
sovereign partners linked by history. Sooner or ldter such relations will
develop. The sooner the better. It is to be hoped that the Parties. and
especially the Respondent, grasp the fundamental significance of this
decision. The Court's contribution to the peaceful settlement of the dispute will have been most beneficial. Provided the Respondent adopts a
new mindset and jettisons its outmoded conceptions maintained by the
weight of history and unequal power relations. Thus, on the eve of the
formation of a government inspired by Belgium, academic advisers from
that country warned it that:
"Unless it ensures that it can play a decisive role in revitalizing the
national economy, unless it claims such a role for itself and succeeds
in playing it, Belgium risks relinquishing its leadership in Zaire and
losing its principal asset, as well as its most effective vehicle for
the expression of foreign policy. It is jïr.rt (rnd,fi)rrn~o.~t
Zcrire that
enclh1e.s us to play u role on the inte~nutioncrlstrrgr a/îd,fi.equerît/j~
to sit ut thcl tczhle of' the p o i . t ~ e ~ f ~ 1 . " ' ~ '

103. The African States particularly. which increasingly appear as
"ordinary" parties before the Court, have their own reasons for entrusting their disputes to that body of eminent, independent and upright ' O h
jurists. Here 1 am particularly thinking of complaints like the one against
Congo brought before a national judge, should the Respondent pursue
its policy of double standards. Especially as the large number of African,
Latin Ainerican and 4sian leaders brought before I3elgian justice might
wrongly
suggest that the presumed violations of international humanitarian law, in particular crimes against peace, crimes against humanity
and war crimes, are a monopoly of Africa, Latin America and Asia.

-

-

104. This is where "universal" jurisdiction shows its true colours as a
"variable geometry" jurisdiction, selectively exercised against some States
to the exclusion of others. It requires no great knowledge to be aware
that, at global level, it is not just the handful of prominent personalities
charged before the Brussels judge who are the subject of public rumours
of serious human rig,hts violations.
105. It is clear that the Court's task is to settle disputes between States

""

See Socibté nationale d'investissement et administration générale de la coopération
au développement, Zciïrr. c.er,teur de.s /irrrcislrrtrrus, i-i.uc,iii.ution de /I'i.corior?lir. Conti-ihulion tl'c~ntrc~pri,se
clirportc,fiuilke dc, I'Ercir, report by M . Moll. J.-P. Couvreur aiid M . Norro.
professors at the Universite catholique dc Louvairi, 29 April 1994. p. 231.
"'"ee

Article 2 of thc Statute of the International Court of Justicc

submitted to it by parties. It is not its task to teach the law. Yet the
settlement of disputes can provide valuable lessons. Indeed, at the end of
the oral argument, one of Belgium's counsel revised his script. One of the
merits of the Judgment is that it has contributed to the teaching of international law. The fears we expressed when preliminary measures were
requested '(17 have not become groundless. The Court has drafted a new
chapter on the international law of immunities as it pertains to Ministers
for Foreign Affairs I O X . As such, there is no doubt that it is a useful addition to the handbooks on public international law. Intervening at a time
when the doctrinal debate is at its height, as witness the proceedings of
the Institut de droit international at its Vancouver session in August 2001,
the Judgment casts a great deal of light on this issue.

106. The question of the "legal relationship between universal jurisdiction and . . . immunities" lu', which 1 was concerned to raise, has also
implicitly been settled in favour of immunities ' I o . And without prejudice
to the established nature of the legal principle concerned, with the exception of the power to punish certain violations of conventional provisions
recognized as between States parties.
107. The Court has established the existence in customary international law of the rules relating to the criminal immunity and inviolability
of Ministers for Foreign Affairs. It has applied them to this case because
Mr. A. Yerodia Ndombasi was Minister for Foreign Affairs at the time
of the events concerned. Given that the international dispute concerned
conflicting claims between the immunities in question and so-called universal jurisdiction, it follows that the Court, by virtue of its decision, has
it?lplicith rejected the claim to such jurisdiction in the present case"'.
It has thus ruled that so-called universal jurisdiction, even if it were
established in international law, would in any event be inoperative as
regards the criminal immunities and inviolability of the Minister for
Foreign Affairs, wl-iatever the alleged crimes. The Applicant has not
requested a declaratory judgment. The Court has been asked to settle a
concrete dispute by stating the law and effecti~elyapplying it to the
dispute. But a general, abstract, impersonal discussion of this disputed

''" See Sayeman Bula-Bula, dissenting opinion appended to the Order of 8 December 2000 delivered in the case concerning the Arre.s/ Warrutlt of I I April2000 (Democ.rutic Rt~publicof the Congo v. Belgiirm). Proii.riunul Meusures, I.C.J. Reports 2000.
p. 219, para. 4.
IoXAccording to Dominique Carreau. Droit internutiotzul, Vol. 1 , 2001, p. 653, the
Court performs a "major. role" in "the development of contemporary international law".
''" Sayemari Bula-Bulai, dissenting opinion appended to the Order of 8 December 2000
delivered in the case concerning the Arre.st Warrant o J I 1 April2000 (Det?zocrutic Republic of' the Coneo v. Bc~l~izlnz
I . Provi~ionulMeusures. 1.(T.J. Reoorts 2000, P. 220, para. 7.
I l " ~ u d g m e n t paras:'7i3
,
and 7 1.
"' See the cases concerning the North Seu Continentul Shelf; I.C.J. Reports 1969. pp. 6

jurisdiction, having not been requested by the Applicant, was not
required'12, even though. in my view, it would have been desirable for
the Congo to have maintained this claim also in its final written and
oral submissions. Since the Applicant asked the Court to state the law
and settle the dispute, should it not have sought to dispose of every
possible ground, whether "universal", humanitarian o r other? One thing
is certain, the argument seeking to qualify immunities was rejected in
the Judgment's operative part. Any other argument founded on
other grounds of "trans-frontierism" is also virtually excluded in the
reasoning. Faced with the "sound judicial economy"l17 observed by our
institution, it was for the opinions to "illuminate the reasoning of the
Judgment in counterpoint", so that "the decision's full substance could
be extracted and the whole import of its contribution to the jurisprudence
could be annrehended" Il3.
108. In 'Anclusion, it is clear that the Congo also seems to have
acted in accordance with the "functional duality" referred to by Georges
Scelle. It brought international legal proceedings not only on its own
behalf and for itself, but also for the benefit of the "international community". It has given the Court the opportiinity to reaffirm and
strengthen the legal mechanism of immunities, which facilitates legal
relations between States worldwide, irrespective of the arguments raised
against it.
109. There is every likelihood that the Judgment, small in size, yet
large in legal substance. will be favourably received by the "international
community", if, of course, this is taken to mean a:l States, international
organizations and other international public entities. Irrespective of the
divergence of interests, the disparity in the level of development and the
diversity of cultures, what has been reaffirmed here is a denominator
common to all.
110. The decision should also serve as a rebuke to the opinion manipulators, who should be denied the ~/o.fuc.topower to exploit "the misfortunes of others" for unstated ends '".

'" There are sonie who trace "universal jurisdiction" back to the Middle Ages. In this
respect, one should perhaps bc wary of taking as uiiiversal what is probably inerely
regional. Hence. accordirig to E. Ogueri I I "the rules of conduct which. for example, governed relations between Ghana and Nigeria in West Africa, or between nations in other
parts of Africa and Asia, were regarded as 'universally recognized customary laws' prior
to colonization. See E. O p e r i I I , Intervention, Intcr11utioi7rrlLUIVAs.tot.irrtiotz Rc~port.
Warsaw Sessioii, 1988, p. 969.
"

I l 3 See Manfred Lachs. separate opinion appended to the ludgment of 24 May 1980 in
the case coiicerning Ciiitt~lSrcites Diplorilcltic (rnti Cori.su/crr Sraff' irl Tc~Iit~ati,I. C.. J .
Rcy~ort,sIYXO, p. 47.
I i J Mohaniined Bebjaoui, "La 'fabrication' des arrêts de la Cour international de Justice". Lc tirort ir7tc~rnutior1ulcru .scri,it.e tic, k i pais, de ka jir.srit.c~et cirr tl&i~elop/~rr~ietlr,
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1991 , p. 105.
'' Sec Bernard Koucl-iner. Lr rr~cillzc~ur
(ie.s ciiitrcJ.s, 1991 (241 pages).
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1 1 1. Lastly, it should cal1 for greater modesty from the new fundamentalist crusaders on behalf of humanitarianism, "skilled at presenting
problems in a false light in order to justify damaging ~ o l u t i o n s " " ~ ,
including a certain trend of legal militancy Il7.
f Signecl) Sayeman BULA-BULA

''"ee
Aimé Césaire, Di~cours.sui. le coloniali.snie. 1995. p. 8.
I l 7 On legal militancy, see J. Combacau and Serge Sur, Droit irzternotionulpuhlic. 1993.
p. 46; Nguyen Quoc Dinh, Patrick Dallier and Alain Pellet, Droit irrrrrnntional public,
1992, p. 79. The authors discern a western current of militancy. supposedly represented
by Georg Schwarzenberger and Rosalyn Higgins of the United Kingdom and
Myres S. McDougal. Richard Falk and M. Reisman of the United States; an Eastern
current. without indicating any authors, and an Ancient Uorld current with Mohammed Bedjaoui. Georges Abi-Saab and Taslim Olawale Elias in the kanguard. In reality,
there is always an ideological start. and hence militancy. in the work of any author. T o
quote just a Se&. J. Comt~acauand S. Sur, in op. cit., Avertissement, while stressing their
"legal positivism". nonetheless display their liberal tendencq. Thus. at a time when the
nuniber of ratifications required by the Convention on the Law of the Sea had been
reached, they still specul;ite: "always supposing it ever enterr into force" (pp. 453-453);
see also the assertion that this Convention has inverted "on purely fornial bases the real
balance between interests, and power" (p. 446) or the assertion that this text is not "like
the Geneva Conventions of 1958, a convention of codification but one of progressive
development . . ." (p. 452). See also Nguyen Quoc Dinh et al., op. cit., p. 1093, who refer
to "the possible entry into force of the Convention".

